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the devil hung his mother'. The mountains burned blue in the hot
afternoon and the air felt quite sultry as I climbed the hill.
Saturday, 14 May
Over the great old fashioned house door of Court Evan Gwynne
hung the sprigs of birch and wittan, the only remnants of the old
custom I have noticed this May. The sprays had been hanging since
May Eve and were rather •withered.
Sunday, 15 May
Spoke to Wall about the desirability of trying to get James Allen
to dislodge his immoral tenants at Cwmpelved Green.
Monday, 16 May
Morrell drove down and picked me and my luggage up at 7.30
and drove me to the station. The morning was most lovely, a
perfect day for travelling, and it was a luxury simply to sit still and
be carried through the exquisite scenery of Herefordshire and
Gloucestershire.
Got to Chippenham shortly before 2 p.m. I walked up by Cockle-
bury, the lane and fields deliciously shady green and quiet. My
Father came across the Common to the black gate waiting for me
by that way, then came over the field to meet me.
The orchard and garden apple trees are in full bloom and the pink
stage of the blossom having passed, the trees seem loaded as if with
snow, a sea, a mass of blossom. The copper beech is in its early
purple splendour and the great laburnum near it just about to burst
into blossom. The broom that I transplanted has grown much and
is in fine bloom now. The whole place is looking almost more lovely
than ever I saw it, and the grass of the lawn so smooth and brilliantly
green.
Wednesday, 18 May
Went down to the Bath Flower Show in Sydney College Gar-
dens. Found the first train going down was an Excursion train and
took a ticket for it. The carriage was nearly full In the Box tunnel
as there was no lamp, the people began to strike foul brimstone
matches and hand them to each other all down the carriage. All the
time we were in the tunnel these lighted matches were travelling
from hand to hand in the darkness. Each match lasted the length of
the carriage and the red ember was thrown out of the opposite
window, by which time another lighted match was seen travelling

